Sierra Neblina on The Light Agenda 8-1-12…MP3s
Posted on 2012/08/01by kauilapele

Here is this week’s The Light Agenda with Sierra
Neblina MP3s.
Sierra’s story I found very, very fascinating. In
particular, many may be first interested in what she
says about her presence (as an observer) in a
meeting on the opening day of the London Olympics (remember last Friday’s CVN show?). This
is discussed in Part 1 (start at 2:45). Now here’s just a few highlights I got, just from that.


Attended meeting (via bilocation, in her dream state), aboard a star ship. 50-75 beings in
that room.



Queen of England was there (THE Queen, in person), and representatives. from US,
Russia, China, N. Korea.



Discussions were about agreements that had been broken. Each of the representatives
had not fulfilled what they were supposed to do, and not released what they were
supposed to have released.



Something about the royals (England) will come out shortly (not specified).



The meeting “coincidentally” happened at same time as Olympics.



The August 4 timing, however, was intended to give Galactics the possibility and
opportunity to disclose themselves, should the Earth representatives not take action.
August 4 date was chosen as it is important energetically, portals are coming to the Earth
(opening) at that time.



In next week, we should see lots of documents being released. Hard evidence of ETs, from
government, military, etc.
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Sierra is working on containment processes. Beams or envelopes of energy sent to Earth



are being magnified, right back to us. Positive and negative is being amplified.


The Queen has been put on a short leash. She is in “containment.” (she is not amused).



At meeting, she was rather being “talked down” to. She was very uncomfortable at the
Olympics, for that reason.

MP3s were volume boosted. The mp3s below are already configured for upload to iPod, iPhone,
MP3 player.
—————————————————————————
MP3s (each part, 30 min., 5 MB) (volume boosted)
Part 1
Part 2
Part 3
Complete show (1 hr. 25 min., 15 MB)
—————————————————————————
Links
Today’s show Link: http://www.blogtalkradio.com/inlight_radio/2012/08/02/the-light-agenda
Sierra Neblina’s website: http://sierraneblina.com
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